ANDERSON, ROBERT B.:  Papers, 1933-89
   Box 108  Dr-Dy [drip irrigation in Israel]
   Box 126  Israel
            Kollek, Teddy [mayor of Jerusalem]
   Box 141  Malta Medport June 1968 [study of Israeli ports]
   Box 158  Standard Oil of Indiana (1)-(3) [Israeli Claim to Gulf of Suez; meetings
            with Nasser of Egypt; Shah of Iran; President of Turkey re Middle East
            problems]
   Box 192  Goodyear Tire Company Correspondence [Israel]
   Box 299  Ko [Theodore Kollek of Israel]

BENEDICT, STEPHEN:  Papers, 1951-55
   Box 8   Speech Suggestions (Mostly non-Staff) [Israel; speech by Adlai Stevenson
            re Middle East]

BENSON, EZRA TAFT:  Papers, 1952-61 (Pre-Acc., A72-24 and A73-40)
   Box 9   Reel 23 Briefing notes Israel

BENSON, EZRA TAFT:  1936-1961, (A02-19, A03-10, A03-101)
   Box 14  H- General [luncheon for Ben Gurion]
   Box 21  Briefings notes – Israel
   Box 25  Personal Contacts 1953-1957 (1)-(4) [copy of letter from Brooks to
            President Eisenhower reporting on a trip to Middle East and the views
            of the Arabs toward Israel]

BORTMAN, MARK:  Papers, 1956-67
   Box 40  Israel
           Eilat, Israel – Los Angeles, Calif.

BURNS, ARTHUR F.:  Papers, 1930-69
   Box 21  Israel – Business Diary (G. Alon)
           Israel
   Box 88  Visit to Israel, July 1958
   Box 90  Israel, 1956 – [General correspondence, Addresses, and Schedule]
           Israel, [Nov. –Dec. 1956] – Hebrew University – [Trip and
           continuing correspondence, 1965-1968] (1)(2)
COCHRAN, JACQUELINE: Papers, 1932-75
General File Series
Box 248 Israel

DULLES, ELEANOR LANSING: Papers, 1880-1984
Box 43 John Foster Dulles Press Releases, 1953 (1)-(3) [trip to Near East, Iran, Jerusalem, aid to Israel]
Box 44 John Foster Dulles Press Releases, 1957 (3)-(5) [Jordan, Algeria, Middle East, Israel, Tunisia]
Box 60 Printed Articles for Lectures (4)-(10) [Israel and the Arabs]

DULLES, JOHN FOSTER: Papers, 1950-61
General Correspondence and Memoranda Series
Box 1 Memos of Conversation – General – A through D (2) [Arab-Israeli situation]
Memos of Conversation – General – A through D (3) [Yemen; Lebanon and Jordan; French-Tunisian situation; Algeria; Benjamin Cohen re Israel and Arabs; Baghdad Pact Syria; Saudi Arabia]
Memos of Conversation – General – E through J (1) [Israel and Egypt; Iran]
Memos of Conversation – General – J through K (1) [Senator Jacob Javits regarding Israel, Jewish voters; Jordan water; Israel and Middle East]
Memos of Conversation – General – J through K (2) [Suez; USSR and Egypt; Syria]
Memos of Conversation – General – L through M (3) [Senator Mansfield re Syria, Israel and Middle East; Suez]
Memos of Conversation – General – N through R (2) [Dean Rusk re Israelis and Arabs]
Memos of Conversation – General – S (1) [Rabbi Silver re arms to Israel; Cardinal Spellman re Jewish activities]
Box 2 Strictly Confidential – U-Z(1) [Correspondence and Memoranda]
[Senator George re Israel]
Box 4 Strictly Confidential (Misc. Reports) [Loy Henderson re Arab-Israeli relations]
[Miscellaneous Correspondence Feb. 14-29, 1956] [Israel]
[Miscellaneous Correspondence August 15, 1956-October 11, 1956] [Sen. Javits regarding Exports-Import Bank loan for Israel]
Box 5 [Miscellaneous Correspondence December 21, 1956 – March 18, 1957] - [Clare Booth Luce regarding sanctions on Israel; U.S. Near East policy]
[Miscellaneous Correspondence April 5, 1958-September 18, 1958] - [Middle East, Israel]
Gerard Smith Series
Box 1  Material from Gerard C. Smith’s Files 1957 (1)-(3) [U.S., UK, Middle East and linkage of security pacts; Israel]
Box 3  [Notebook] NSC 1957-1958 [Israel and Middle East; immigration to Israel; Baghdad Pact]
[Notebook] NSC 1958-59 [Lebanon; DeGaulle and Algeria, Middle East; Iran; Egypt and Israel; Iraq and UAR]

JFD Chronological Series
Box 1  CHRONOLOGICAL –JOHN FOSTER DULLES DECEMBER 1952-JANUARY 1953 (1)-(4) [Saudi Arabia; Javits and Israeli-Arab-problem]
Box 5  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological September 1953 (1)-(4) [Israel, Iraq]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological November 1953 (1)-(5) [Israel]
Box 7  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological April 1954 (1)-(4) [Arab-Israeli conflict]
Box 9  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological August 1954 (1)-(6) [Iraq; Arabs and Israel; Iran]
Box 12  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological August 1955 (1)-(7) [Israel and the Arabs; French North Africa; Egypt; Iraq]
Box 13  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological December 1955 (1)-(6) [Middle East; Israel]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological January 1956 (1)-(4) [Israel]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological February 1956 (1)-(4) [Israel]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological March 1956 (1)(2) [Israel]
Box 14  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological February 1957 (1)(2) [Saudi Arabia and Israel; LBJ and the Middle East; Henry Cabot Lodge and Algeria; Iraq]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological April 1957 (1)(2) [Israel; Middle East oil]
Box 15  JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological November 1957 (1)-(3) [Israel; France and Tunisia]
JOHN FOSTER DULLES Chronological January 1958 (1)-(3) [Middle East; Arab-Israeli problem]

Personnel Series
Box 1  Name File (Strictly Confidential) [A-B] (1)(2) [ George Allen and Middle East; Prescott Bush, the Republican Platform and Israel; Middle East]
Box 3  Subject File (Strictly Confidential) [NEA] [Henry Byroade’s memoranda regarding possible successor to himself in Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs with comments on Israeli Relations]
Box 7  Hahn-Howe (1)-(3) [Leonard Hall, Israel, the “Jewish vote”]
Lab-Law (1)(2) [Edward B. Larson as Ambassador to Israel]
Box 12  [Chronological File] January 1954 – March 18, 1954 (1)–(3) [UNRWA; Church of Christ missionaries in Iraq, Iran and Israel]
Box 17  Chron File – April 1957 (1)-(4) [Albert Greenfield and Israel]
Box 21  Chron File – June 1959 [Meyer Kestenbaum and Israel]

Special Assistant Chronological Series
Box 3  Chronological – O’Connor & Hanes July 1953 (1)-(4) [article on Iran; Israeli loan; Egypt and Suez base]
Box 5  O’Connor – Hanes Chronological April 1954 (1)-(5) [Iraq arms sale; Israel-Arab relations]
O’Connor Chronological June 1954 (1)-(5) [Justice Douglas trip to Iran; Israel – Jordan border fighting; Middle East]
Box 6  O’Connor – Hanes Chronological August 1954 (1)-(5) [Israel]
O’Connor – Hanes Chronological October 1954 (1)-(4) [Bernie Katzen re Israel; Jacob Javits and Jewish organizations]
Box 7  O’Connor – Hanes Chronological November 1954 (1)-(5) [visit of Shah of Iran; Jacob Javits and Israel; Kermit Roosevelt and arms of Egypt]
Box 8  O’Connor – Hanes Chronological July 1955 (1)-(4) [Israel]
Box 10  Macomber – Hanes Chronological June 1956 (1)-(4) [Israel; Mrs. Archibald Roosevelt re Yemen; Congressman Rooney re meeting on Israel]
Macomber – Hanes Chronological July 1956 (1)-(4) [Senator Bush re Middle East; Max Rabb and trip to Israel; John Foster Dulles’ comments on campaign paper re Suez]
Macomber – Hanes Chronological September 1956 (1)-(4) [Cong. Javits and Exim-Bank loan for Israel]
Box 11  Macomber – Hanes Chronological February 1957 (1)(2) [Menon re Middle East; Arthur Dean re Israel]
Macomber – Drain Chronological April 1957 (1)–(3) [Jordan; Sen. Dirksen and Vatican’s emissary to Israel]
Box 12  Greene – Peacock Chronological November 1957 (1)–(3) [loan to Israel]
Greene – Peacock Chronological January 1958 (1)-(3) [Exim-Bank loan to Israel]
Greene – Peacock Chronological February 1958 (1)–(4) [France and Tunisia; loan to Israel]
Box 13  Greene – Boster Chronological July 1958 (1)-(4) [Khrushchev and Middle East; Israel; Iraq; Baghdad Pact; Lebanon; Shah of Iran; Tito and Lebanon]

Subject Series
Box 1  Alpha Speech – etc. Council of Foreign Relations, New York City August 26, 1955 (1)-(4) [Dulles statement on an Arab – Israeli settlement]
Box 10  Israeli Relations 1951-1957 (1)-(3)
Box 11  Israeli Relations 1951-1957 (4)-(7)
Telephone Conversations Series

Box 1  Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to and From White House)
May – June 1953 (2) [Speech re Israel; Middle East Oil]
Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to and From White House)
July – October 31, 1953 (1) [Middle East; Israel]

Box 2  Telephone Memos (Excepting to and From White House)
March 1954 to April 30, 1954 (2) [Thomas Dewey re Arabs and Israel; Sen. Ives re Jordan and Israel; Iran and financial settlement]

Box 3  Telephone Memos (Except to and From White House)
September 1, 1954 – Oct. 30, 1954 (1) [Allen Dulles re aid to Egypt; Israel; Thomas Dewey re Middle East]
Telephone Conv. – General Mar. 7, 1955 – Apr. 29, 1955 (4) [arms shipment to Egypt and Israel; Middle East; Julius Holmes]

Box 4  Telephone Conv. – General May 2, 1955 – Aug. 31, 1955 (1)
[Hammarskjold and Israeli detention of United Nations delegates; Egypt]
Telephone Conv. – General May 2, 1955—Aug. 31, 1955 (2) [Arab-Israeli matters; Eric Johnston re Arab League and Middle East problems; Middle East; French and North Africa; Richard Nixon’s visit to Middle East]
Telephone Conv. – General Sept. 1, 1955 to December 30, 1955 (1) [Middle East; UN and Israel]

Memoranda of Telcon. General January 3, 1956 – April 30, 1956 (2)
[Israel; Baghdad Pact; Middle East; arms to Middle East; Julius Holmes controversy; movement of U.S. ships in Middle East]
Memoranda of Telcon. General January 3, 1956 - April 30, 1956 (3)
[Israel and British Commonwealth; Middle East; U.S. policy toward Egypt; oil and NATO interests; Baghdad Pact; U.S., Canada and Middle East]

Box 5  Memoranda of Telcon. General January 3, 1956 – April 30, 1956 (5)
[Israel; Russian balloon in Iran]
Memoranda of Telcon. General January 3, 1956 – April 30, 1956 (6)
[Middle East; Israel and Egypt]
Memoranda of Tel. Conv. General May 1, 1956 to June 29,1956 (2)
[Israel]
Memoranda of Tel. Conv. General May 1, 1956 to June 29,1956 (4)
[Palestine and UN; Egyptian cotton; military assistance to Israel or Arab countries]

Box 6  Memoranda Tel. Conv. – Gen. Jan. 1957 to February 28, 1957 (1)
[UN and Israel; Henry Cabot Lodge and Middle East; Lyndon Johnson re Middle East; Protestants and Jews re Middle East; Clare Boothe Luce re Middle East, UN and Israel]
Memoranda of Tel Conv. – Gen. Jan. 1957 to February 28, 1957 (2)
[Israel; intelligence and attack in Middle East; Jewish influence on Congress and Middle East; Henry Cabot Lodge re UN and Middle East; Sen. Knowland re Israel sanctions; Cong. Vorys and Israel sanctions; Henry Luce re Israel]
Memoranda of Tel. Conv. – Gen. Jan 1957 to February 28, 1957 (3)
Box 12  Memoranda Tel. Conv. – W.H. March 1957 to Aug. 30, 1957 (4)  
[Middle East; Jordan; Morocco; Israel]  
[Israel; French and Tunisia; Syrian – Egyptian union]

White House Memoranda Series

Box 1  White House Correspondence 1953 (1) [Rabbi Silver; Jews and Arab-Israeli dispute]  
Meetings with the President 1954 (2) [Israel]  
Meetings with the President 1954 (4) [Egypt; Israel]

Box 3  Meetings with the President 1955(3) [Israel; Truman and Israel]  
White House Correspondence – General 1956 (2) [Arab-Israeli matters; Suez; Nasser]  
White House Correspondence – General 1956 (3) [Sen. Javits and Israel]

Box 4  Meetings with the President January 1956 through July 1956 (1)  
[Arab-Israeli situation; Aswan Dam]  
Meetings with the President January 1956 through July 1956 (3)  
[Middle East; Israel]  
Meetings with the President January 1956 through July 1956 (4)  
[Arms for Arabs and Israelis; Israel; Middle East policy]  
Meetings with the President January 1956 through July 1956 (5)  
[Israel and Middle East]  
Meetings with the President Aug. thru Dec. 1956 (4) [French and Algeria; Suez; Israel and Jordan]  
Meetings with the President Aug. thru Dec. 1956 (5) [Suez Canal; Israel]

Box 5  White House Correspondence – General 1957 (6) [Israel; Paul Dudley White report on Middle East]  
White House Correspondence – General 1957 (7) [Israel and Egypt; Saudi Arabia]

Box 6  Meetings with the President – 1957 (6) [King Saud and Egypt; Israel and Gaza Strip]  
White House - Correspondence 1958 (2) [Lebanon; Israel and Middle East; Baghdad Pact]

Box 7  White House-Meetings with the President July 1, 1958-Dec. 31, 1958 (9)  
[Julius Holmes; USSR and Middle East; Nasser; Middle East; Lewis Strauss re water and Middle East; Israel]

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: Pre-Presidential Papers, 1916-1952

Box 63  JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF (2) [March 1949-April 1949] [request from the Israeli government for U.S. military advisors; corres. re allowing of officers from Israel and the Arab States to be trained in the U.S.]
EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: Papers as President, 1953-61 (Ann Whitman File)

Administration Series
Box 23 Joint Chiefs of Staff [July 1953 - Jan. 1955] [Arab-Israeli dispute]
Box 24 Lodge, Henry Cabot 1956 (3) [Lodge's observation on Europe and North Africa; Libya; Israel-Syria]

Ann Whitman Diary Series
Box 3 ACW Diary October 1954 (3) [Israel]
Box 4 ACW Diary March 1955 (4) [Israel and Jewish opinion in the USA]

Cabinet Series
Box 6 Cabinet Meeting of March 2, 1956 [Arab-Israel dispute]

Campaign Series
Box 25 Slaver G. - Smith [candidates' attitudes toward Israel]

DDE Diary Series

Over the years, thousands of documents from the DDE Diary series have been declassified and refiled into this series. These declassified documents have not yet been accounted for in the subject annotations following folder titles in the DDE Diary Series finding aid. Researchers working on national security policy are therefore encouraged to examine carefully monthly folders falling within the chronological scope of their subjects.

Box 22 Mar '57 Phone Calls [Herter re Israel & UN, Egypt & Gaza Strip]
Box 25 June '57 Diary - Staff Memos [exchange of officers between US & Israel]
Box 27 September 1957 Telephone Calls [to Dulles re statement on Syria]
October '57 Staff Notes (1)(2) [pre-press notes Israeli Parliament bombing Saudi Arabia; Tunisia]
Box 30 Telephone Calls - February 1958 [to Dulles re US delegation to Israel inauguration]
Box 31 Staff Notes March 1958 (1)(2) [pre-press re representative to Israel; legislative leaders meeting--supplementary notes re oil, pre-press re summit conference, Tunisia; DDE meeting with Governor Shivers, Moncrief, Weeks re oil imports]
Box 50 Telephone calls May 1960 [DDE to Dillon re Nasser & Israeli ships in Suez Canal]

Drafts Series
Researchers needs to check pertinent dates as this finding aid is not subject annotated.

Dulles-Herter Series
Box 1 Dulles, John F. Oct. 1953 [Israel; King Ibn Saud's health]
Box 4 Dulles, John Foster Oct. 1954 [Ambassador Eban of Israel]
Box 6 Dulles, John Foster Sep. 1955 (1)(2) [Middle East; Burma; Egypt; Israel;
Press Conference 5/9/56 [pre-press conf. briefings Israel application for loan; Middle East]
Box 5 Press Conference 10/11/56 [pre-press conf. briefing re loan to Israel]
Box 6 Press Conference 10/30/57 [pre-press conf. notes re Israeli bombing]
Box 7 Press Conference 4/23/58 [pre-press conf. briefing re Israel]
Box 9 Press Conference 2/11/60 [incl. briefing paper re Arab-Israel difficulties]
Box 10 Press & Radio Conf. 2/17/60 [briefing papers re Arab-Israeli problems; other Middle East matters]
Press Conference March 16, 1960 [briefing paper on Ben Gurion visit]

Speech Series
Box 20 TV Rpt. to Nation (Israel) 2/20/57 [incl. considerable editing]
Box 28 America-Israel Cultural Foundation (Filmed and Taped Message) 1/26/59 Tribute to American-Israel Cultural Foundation

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: Post-Presidential Papers, 1961-69
1964 Signature File
Box 4 Public Relations (PR-3) Interviews—Kennett Love with DDE re Suez and Middle East Situation, Nov. 25, 1964 [transcript of interview; Suez Crisis; invasion of Egypt; DDE comments on book by Herman Finer, Dulles Over Suez, and refers to Finer as a “liar;” Egyptian and Israeli armies; Aswan Dam; DDE told Dulles to inform Eban that the upcoming election and the Jewish vote would have no effect on DDE’s decision; threat of economic sanctions; prior planning between Israel and France and Britain; ceasefire and withdrawal of forces]

1966 Signature File
Box 4 Gifts Received (GI-1) T [certificate for trees planted in Israel in honor of 50th anniversary]

Augusta-Walter Reed Series
Box 3 Arab-Israeli Water (1)(2) [plans for desalting Middle Eastern seawater, including DDE’s proposal]
Box 5 Drafts (3) [Arabs and Israel]

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.: Records as President (White House Central Files), 1953-61
Confidential File
Box 49 OPERATIONS COORDINATING BOARD (1)-(3) [Israeli-Jordanian relations]
Box 79 STATE, Department of (Mar. 1960) [Briefing Book Ben Gurion Visit]
Box 82 SUEZ CANAL CRISIS (1)-(5) [troop buildup and invasion; oil supply problems; U.S. peacekeeping forces; withdrawal of Israeli, British, and French Troops; statements and messages by various world leaders,
including Khrushchev and Bulganin; U.S.-British talks; U.S.-French relations; U.S. policy on Egypt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 198</th>
<th>GF 9-B Israel Foreign Service of the United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Dunne, James E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Edelston, Merrill E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Friedman, Charlotte R. (Mrs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Luce, Clare Boothe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, McKeldin, Theodore R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Reid, Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Roosevelt, Kermit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, St. Sure, J. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GF 9-B Israel End. Foreign Service of the United States, Sylk, William</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Box 817 | GF 122 Israel Israel (1)-(6) |
| Box 818 | GF 122 Israel Israel (7) |
| Box 835 | GF 122-A-Israel Heads of Foreign Countries and Foreign Diplomats (Collectively) Israel |
| Box 881 | GF 122-BB Middle-East-Suez Situation Involving Israel, Egypt, Great Britain & France, Beginning 10/29/56 (1)-(6) |
| Box 882 | GF 122-BB Middle-East-Suez Situation Involving Israel, Egypt, Great Britain & France, Beginning 10/29/56 (7)-(10) |
|         | GF 122-BB Middle-East-Suez Situation Involving Israel, Egypt, Great Britain & France, Beginning 10/29/56 Congressional |
|         | GF 122-BB-1 Middle-East-Suez Situation Involving Israel, Egypt, Great Britain & France, Beginning 10/29/56 Middle East Policy |

**Official File**

| Box 504 | OF 116-LL Foreign Affairs—Foreign Policy Mid East-Suez Situation involving Israel, Egypt, Great Britain & France (Beginning 10-29-56) (1)(2) |
| Box 725 | OF 193 ISRAEL (Republic of ) (1)-(4) |

**President’s Personal File**

| Box 69  | PPF 1-F-145 Israel Trips Trip to Europe, Asia & Africa – 12/3/59-12/22/59 By Country Israel |
| Box 476 | PPF 1-EE Israel Invitations Israel 1957 |
| Box 497 | PPF 1-EE Israel Invitations Israel 1960 |
| Box 777 | PPF 47 Agudath Israel of America |
| Box 778 | PPF 47 American-Israel Cultural Foundation |
|         | PPF 47 American-Israel Society |
| Box 784 | PPF 47 American Friends of the Alliance Israelite Universelle |
Box 807  PPF 47 Daughters of Israel
Box 820  PPF 47 International Cultural Center for Youth in Jerusalem
Box 834  PPF 47 National Committee for Labor Israel
Box 837  PPF 47 National Council of Young Israel

**FINDER, LEONARD V.:** Papers, 1930-69
- Box 7  Clippings – 1952-56 [Israel Bonds]
- Box 11  Israel Bonds
- Box 13  I [includes Prime Minister of Israel; Abba Eban]
- Box 26  Israel (1)(1)
- Box 27  Israel – Bonds
- Israel – Arab, Clippings, etc.
- Organizations: Congregation B’nai Israel Anniversary
- Box 32  Israel

**FITZGERALD, DENNIS A.:** Papers, 1945-69
- Box 21  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS October 1- December 30, 1953 (1)-(4) [Saudi Arabia; Libya; Israel and Middle East]
- Box 22  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS October – December 1954 (1)-(5) [Israel; Libya]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS March 26 – April 29,1955 (1)-(3) [Egypt; Israel]
- Box 24  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS June 1956 (1)-(3) [Israel; Aswan Dam negotiations; Egypt; Iran; Lebanon; French North Africa; Libya]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS August 6 – August 31, 1956 (1)-(4) [Syria; Israel; Egypt; Egyptian locomotives]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS September-October 1956 (1)-(6) [Middle East; Israel; Suez crisis; Arab-Israeli conflict; Suez Canal Users Association; Egyptian locomotives]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS November 1956 (1)-(3) [Iranian loan; Tunisia; Morocco and Tunisia; Israel; Iran]
- Box 26  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS December 1957-February 1958 (1)-(3) [Tunisia; Saudi Arabia; Iran; Morocco; Baghdad Pact; Middle East; Israel]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS July 1958 (1)-(3) [Egypt; Yemen; Iran and Iraq; Jordan; Middle East; Israel; Morocco]
- Box 28  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS October, November, December 1959 (1)-(6) [Desalination plant in Tunisia; Middle East; Israel; Syria; Morocco; Jordan; Yemen]
- Box 30  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS April 1961 (1)-(3) [Jordan; Israel]
- Box 31  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS September 1961 (1)-(4) [Israel]
- TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS October 1961 (1)-(4) [Iran; Israel]
- Box 34  READING FILE October 1, 1953 – December 30, 1953 (1)-(4) [Israel; Egypt and agricultural surplus; poultry and egg production in
Middle East; Iran and Israel]

Box 35   READING FILE April – June 11,1954 (1)-(3) [funds for Near East; Israel; aid to Iran]
READING FILE 7/2/55 – 12/30/55 (1)-(6) [Iran foundation; Aswan Dam; Iran and rice; Yemen; Israel]
READING FILE 1/5/56-6/30/56 (1)-(7) [Israel; High Aswan Dam]

Box 36   READING FILE 7/1/56-12/30/56 (1)-(6) [Suez Canal Users Association; Middle East; Baghdad Pact; Libya; oil for Iran; Syrian oil refinery; Egypt; Israel]

Box 40   AGRICULTURE – PL480 – 1956-1958 (1)-(5) [Tunisia and Algerian refugees; Israel; Jordan]

FOX, FREDERIC E.: Records, 1953-61
Box 30   Israel’s 10th Anniversary

HAGERTY, JAMES C.: Papers, 1953-61
Box 2   Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1957 – JCH Notes [Middle East Resolution; Mid East; U.S.- Israeli relations]
Cabinet Meetings, 1958 – JCH Notes [Middle East situation; Israel; Egypt; Syria; Lebanon; Iraq; Jordan; Nasser]
Box 3   Memos of Conversation (JCH) – 1960 [DDE mtg with Ben Gurion re Communism; Middle East; Egypt; DDE and members of Conf. of National Jewish organizations re Nasser visit to U.S. and U.N.]
Miscellaneous Notes (JCH) – 1956 [Mid East; A. Dulles re reconnaissance flights in Mid East; Suez blockade; Nasser and Egypt; Israel and Arabs; peace proposals for Middle East]
Box 116 Roger Hagerty (Personal) Correspondence, 1966-1971 [U.N. military observer in Syria; Syria declares Roger Hagerty “persona non grata”; relocated to U.N. Mission in Jerusalem; Mid East situation]

Box 6   Foreign Countries, Maps and Data 1959 [data from State Dept. on Israel, UAR; maps of Israel, Arab States, Middle East]

HAZLETT, EDWARD E. “SWEDE”: Papers, 1941-65
Box 2   1956 November 2 [Mid East Crisis; Nasser; Israel; Jewish vote]

HERTER, CHRISTIAN A.: Papers, 1957-61
Box 1   Chronological File - May 1957 (4) [Suez Canal and petroleum; Herter conversation with Ambassador Richards re trip to Israel]
Box 3   Chronological File - October 1957 (3) [Hugh Scott re Israel; Senator Javits re Jewish community in United States and Middle East; Senator Knowland re Middle East and Finland; Turkish-Syrian situation]
CAH Telephone Calls 7/1/58 to 9/30/58 (1) [Lebanon; Israel; Jordan; Baghdad Trade Fair]
CAH Telephone Calls 10/1/58 to 12/31/58 (1) [Israel; oil imports; Dag Hammarskjold and Middle East]
Box 12
CAH Telephone Calls 1/1/59 to 4/27/59 (2) [Brownie Reid and Israel]
CAH Telephone Calls 1/1/60 to 3/25/60 (1) [Israel]
CAH Telephone Calls 1/1/60 to 3/25/60 (2) [Israel]
CAH Telephone Calls 3/28/60-6/30/60 (1) [Golda Meir & Israel; Eichman case and Israel]
Box 13
CAH Telephone Calls 9/1/60 to 1/20/61 (2) [Senator Javits, aid to Israel, and American-Jewish community]
Box 20
White House Corresp. (3) [Ben-Gurion and Israel]

JACKSON, C.D.: Papers, 1931-67
Box 28
Adams, Governor Sherman (1)(2) [Israel-water project]
Box 40
Cp-Cu-Misc. (1)(2) [Israel, 1953; Palestine-Arab refugee problem]
Box 42
Corbett, Leonora [American Friends of Ichud (org. in Israel)]
Box 45
Crossman, R. H. S. (1)-(4) [Israel]
Box 52
Fistere, John [Arab-Israeli problem; Arab refugees from Palestine]
Box 62
Israel [Jewish emigration from Poland]
Box 64
Li-Misc. [Middle East policy; Israel; Zionists]
Box 68
Log-1953 (4) [U.S.-Israel relations]
Box 69
Log-1956 (4) [Israel and Middle East; Suez Crisis; Nasser]
Box 71
Luce, Henry R. & Clare, 1956 (1) [Israel and Arabs; Gaza Strip; Suez Crisis; Egypt-Nasser; Ben Gurion]
Luce, Henry R. & Clare, 1956 (2) [Suez Crisis; Nasser; Israel-water project; U.S. Mid East policy-role of oil]
Luce, Henry R. & Clare, 1956 (3) [Abba Eben; Arab-Israeli relations; U.S. policy on Mid East; Nasser]
Luce, Henry R. & Clare, 1956 (4) [Mid East; Saudi Arabia; Iraq; Arab-Jewish relations; Syria; Nasser; refugees; oil; U.S. relations with Israel]
Luce, Henry R., 1957 (1)-(3) [France-Algeria; Israel; Anglo-French planning & invasion of Egypt; Lebanon; Middle East]
Box 91
Rosenberg, James (1)(2) [U.S. policy toward Israel; role of UN in Middle East]

JACKSON, C.D.: Records, 1953-54
Box 4
Middle East [particularly Jerusalem]

Researcher should compare with printed volumes of Johns Hopkins publications. Not all documents in these folders are in the printed publications. Researcher should check dates for pertinent Middle East/North Africa topics.


Spot-reviewed folder re Palestine and Jewish displaced persons, 1946

**LaROCCA, JOSEPH M.:** Papers, 1942-96

Box 10  
Israel (1)-(2)  
Israel – Jerusalem (1)-(4) [rehabilitation seminar, Jan. 1968]  
Israel – West Bank & Gaza Strip (1)-(4) [conditions in refugee camps; Surveys of health and rehabilitation programs, 1984-88; impact of violence on children]

Box 11  
Israel – West Bank & Gaza Strip (5)-(7)

**LARSON, ARTHUR:** Papers, 1932-88

Box 22  
Memorandum Book USIA #3 [Iraq; meetings with Iraqi leaders re TV, radio; Lebanon: meetings re Mid East radio, VOA; meetings with Lebanese leaders re Soviet aid to Mid East; Egypt; meeting with Nasser re US press, UK, Russia, Arab unity, Baghdad Pact; story of how Nasser signaled takeover of Suez Canal; conclusions re Mid East: Arab reaction to Eisenhower doctrine; fear of Israel; need for USIA educational programs; effectiveness of VOA; Nasser]

**LILLY, EDWARD P.:** Papers, 1928-78

Box 44  
Clippings 1949 (1) –(5) [Israel]

Box 45  
Clippings 1949 (6) – (15) [Russia and Iran; Israel]

Box 54  
Clippings 1953-1958 (1)-(3) [Suez Crisis; Israel]

**MANN, THOMAS C.:** Papers, 1950-61

Box 1  
Chron File Oct. – Dec. 1958 (2) [Israel]

**MORGAN, GERALD D.:** Records, 1953-61

Box 36  
Chronological – October 23, 1953 to October 31, 1953 [allocation of Mutual Security Funds to Israel]  
Chronological – October 18, 1954 to October 30, 1954 [Israel]
Box 38  Chronological – January 17, 1956 to January 31, 1956 [Arab-Israeli conflict]
Box 39  Chronological – September 25, 1956 to October 11, 1956 [Mutual Security Funds to Israel]

PYLE, HOWARD: Records, 1955-59

RABB, MAXWELL M.: Papers, 1939-89
Contains a significant quantity of material re Jewish affairs in Israel, Arab-Israeli conflict and other Middle East topics. Currently being partially processed. For availability, please consult your archivist.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE: News clippings and publications, 1932-65
Box 114 Ambassadors: Barbour, Walworth (Israel)
Box 117 Ambassadors: Lawson, Edward B. – U.S. – Israel
Box 277 Foreign Relations: Israel – 1956-60
Foreign Relations: Israel – 1961
Box 622 United Nations: Israel – Arab States

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN (Leonard W. Hall): Records, 1953-57
Box 66 Foreign Policy 1956 – 20G (1)(2) (Middle East Israel)
Foreign Trade 1955 – 21 (Israel)

ROGERS, WILLIAM P.: Papers, 1938-62
Box 6 Kab - Katzen, B. (misc.) [Bernard Katzen re aid to Israel]
Box 7 Katzen, B. (misc. ) (1)(2) [aid to Israel]

SEATON, FRED A.: Papers, 1900-72
Republican Party Series, Late Campaign Materials Subseries
Box 5 Campaign Issues—Israel

SMITH, GERARD C.: Papers, 1951-93
Box 24 Dictation 1986-87 (1)-(5) [Israel]
Box 45 Iraq, Israel and the Middle East Proliferation Problem 1981
Box 47 Non-Proliferation re Israel (1)-(3) [nuclear propulsion]
Box 56 Loose Items from 1960 Diary [trip to Iran]
SMITH, WALTER BEDELL: Papers, 1942-61
Box 26 Correspondence (of Military and/or Historical Significance) (1)
    [correspondence re Israel - 1957]

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE: Condolence books and messages, 1969
Box 12 Israel Jerusalem (1)(2)
      Israel Tel Aviv

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, National Security Council Staff: Papers, 1948-1961
OCB Central Files Series
Box 44 OCB 091. Israel [November 1953 - April 1956]

OCB Secretariat Series
Box 9 OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #3) (1)-(5) [May-October 1958 –Arab
      Union of Iraq and Jordan; civil aviation, airfield construction in the Near
      East; drought in Jordan; arms for Tunisia; military aid to Iran; aid to
      Egypt, Lebanon, Israel]
Box 10 OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #5) (1)-(6) [March-August 1959 –
      Libya; Lebanese army training; Yemen famine; Moroccan bases; Israeli
      drought aid; Baghdad Pact projects; Near East cotton imports; Tunisia,
      Morocco and Algeria; Iraq; loan to Iran; Libya -Wheelus Road; military
      aid to Jordan; UAR exchange program; aid to Air Jordan; Turkish-Iranian
      rail link; Egyptian student grants re Fulbright]
Box 16 OCB 337. Minutes (File #12) (1)-(6) [January 1960-March 1960 –
      aid to Tunisia; Israeli-Syria outbreak; Palestine refugees; France, Tunisia,
      Morocco and Algeria; Iraqi students in US]

PSB Central Files Series
Box 13 PSB 091. Israel
      PSB 091. Israel
NSC Series, Policy Papers Subseries
   Box 12   NSC 5428 - Near East (1)(2)  [deterrence of Arab-Israeli war]

OCB Series, Administrative Subseries
   Box 1   Chronological - F.M. Dearborn, November-December 1957 (3)  [Near East; Israel]

OCB Series, Subject Subseries
   Box 3   Israel  [PL 480 sales to Israel]
   Box 4   Near East (Middle East) (2)  [Israel; Syria; mergers of countries; Yemen Development Corporation; Near East aviation policy; oil; Iraq; review of long-range Near East policy; military implications of Joint Resolution on Near East]

Special Assistant Series, Name Series
   Box 1   A - General (2)  [1956-57]  [the Arab-Israeli problem]

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, Office of the Staff Secretary (Paul T. Carroll, Andrew J. Goodpaster, L. Arthur Minnich, and Christopher H. Russell): Records, 1952-61
International Series
   Box 8   Israel (1)  [July 1958 - February 1960]
   Box 8   Israel (2)  [March-August 1960]
   Box 8   Israel (3)  [October 1960-January 1961]
   Box 8   Israel - Withdrawal/Sanctions  [November 1956 - March 1957]

Subject Series, Alphabetical Subseries
   Box 4   Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (6)  [December 1960 - January 1961]  [Israeli atomic weapon development]

Subject Series, State Department Subseries
   Box 2   State Department - November 1957 - January 1958 (1)  [Israel]
   Box 2   State Department - November 1957 - January 1958 (5)  [Israel]
   Box 4   State Department - October 1959 - February 1960 (6)  [Algeria; Israel]
   Box 4   State Department - 1960 (March-May) (2)  [Israel; Arab refugees]

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE: Records Officer Reports to the President on Pending Legislation, 1953-61
   Box 91   8/6/56 Mikveh Israel cemetery  HR 7181
WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, Telegraph Office: Records, 1953-61
Only portions of this collection are available for research. Please contact your archivist if you have questions. Researcher might also want to check finding aid for pertinent dates for boxes not listed below.

Box 105  “Israel – Arabs” Oct. 1953
         “Israel – Arabs” Nov. 1953
Box 132  “Israel and Arabs” Jan. 1956
         “Israel and Arabs” (1)-(2) Feb. 1956
Box 133  “Israel and Arabs” (3) Feb. 1956
Box 134  “Israel and Arabs” Mar. 1956
Box 135  “Israel and Arabs” Apr. 1956
Box 137  “Israel” Oct. 1956
Box 143  “Israel Sanctions” (1)-(5) Jan. 1957
Box 144  “Israel Sanctions” (6)-(10) Feb. 1957
Box 145  “Israel Sanctions” (11)-(15) Feb. 1957
Box 146  “Israel Sanctions” (16)-(18) Feb. 1957

ORAL HISTORIES:

DEWEY, THOMAS E. (OH-507) – Lawyer; Governor of New York, 1942-54; Republican nominee for President of the United States, 1944 and 1948; active in the Eisenhower campaign, 1952.

Egypt/Israel crisis in Middle East.


HENDERSON, LOY W. (OH-191) – State Department Official and Foreign Service Officer; Director for Near East and African Affairs, Department of State, 1945-48; U.S. Ambassador to Iran, 1951-54; Deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration, 1955-61

Service as U.S. Ambassador to Iran, 1951-54; question of nationalization of British oil companies; U.S. position in the Iran-Great Britain dispute; Prime Minister Mossadegh—his pro-communist supports, results for Iran of his fiscal policies; U.S. position towards the Shah of Iran; comments on his actions at the time (August 1953) when the Shah replaced Mossadegh as prime minister with General Zahedi; communist activities in Iran; comments on his freedom of action during administration of both Truman and Eisenhower; eventual settlement of the oil question. Problems because of part U.S.
played in the establishment of Israel. U.S. relations with Egypt: Dulles and the Aswan Dam project; Suez crisis of 1956.

HIGHTOWER, JOHN M. (OH-75) – Diplomatic correspondent, Associated Press
Relations with Israel, Egypt’s Gamal Abdel Nasser.

JESSUP, FREDERICK PETER (OH-195) – Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) employee, 1949-63, including service in Germany, 1949-55, member of U.S. delegation to the European offices of the United Nations, 1957-61, and service in Israel, 1961-63; staff member, National Security Council (NSC), 1963-72
Interview #1 – Service in Israel: assessment of various U.S. ambassadors to Israel; relations between U.S. and Israel, and Israeli Jews and American Jews.

Interview #2 – Comments on Israel: dedication and ability of Israeli diplomatic corps and other government workers; assessment of various Israeli officials.

MORSE, TRUE D. (OH-40) – Undersecretary of Agriculture, 1953-61
Interview #1 – Requests from India and Israel for free food

McKELDIN, THEODORE R. (OH-222) – Mayor of Baltimore, 1943-47, 1963-67; Governor of Maryland, 1951-69; made nominating speech for Eisenhower at Republican National Convention, 1952
Interview #2 – McKeldin’s relations with Jewish people in Maryland and his concern for the nation of Israel.

O’CONNOR, RODERIC L. (OH-307) – Special Assistant to the Secretary of State, 1953-55; Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Relations, 1955-57; Administrator, State Department Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs, 1957-58
Interview #1 – Dulles’ relationship with foreign leaders (incl. David Ben Gurion).

Interview #2 – 1953 trip to the Middle East (incl. purposes of the trip, results, Arab-Soviet-Israeli relations, Dulles and Arab leaders, Dulles and Ben Gurion); anecdote regarding Dulles and Aswan Dam project.

Interview #3 – Dulles’ relationship with Harold Stassen (incl. anecdote involving a trip to the Middle East, Stassen’s abilities, encroaching on Dulles’ “turf”); Dulles’ concern over Middle Eastern policies (incl. political influence of the Jewish community, Dulles’ relationship with Jewish leaders, discussions with Sen. Jacob Javits, dissatisfaction of the Zionist community).

His appointment as Ambassador to Israel; relations between the U.S. and Israel; Eisenhower’s attitude toward Israel; responsibilities as Ambassador; Eisenhower and David Ben-Gurion; Dulles’ attitude toward Israel; Christian Herter’s foreign policies concerning the Middle East; changes in policies of the Kennedy administration; increase
in Israeli military equipment; attempts to strengthen U.S.-Israeli relations; Israel’s attitude toward the U.S.; possible inclusion of Israel in NATO.

Interview #2 – The anti-Jewish problem; work with Jewish Agricultural Society; thoughts about the founding of Israel (incl. early objection to Zionism, Dr. Chaim Weizman and the Balfour Declaration, first acquaintance with Dr. Weizman, anecdote regarding Justice Bradeis and Weizman, comments on several Jewish leaders in Israel, the future of Jewish-Arabic relations).

Interview #3 – Middle East tensions (incl. Israeli-Arab clashes, unchanging hostile regional attitudes).

**AUDIOVISUAL COLLECTION:**
Researchers should consult with the Audiovisual Archivist about the availability of photographs pertinent to Middle East topics.

Researchers should also consult the “Middle East” search report for additional information on Israel which may be found in folders such as “Middle East,” “Suez Crisis,” “UNRWA,” etc.